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The thought has been expressed by
some of our citizens that one of our
representatives at Hartford is working
quietly for the annexat-o- n of a por-
tion of this town to Bridgeport.

. A car full of good folks who do not
favor annexation were on their way
to the city yesterday and got stalled
about 11:30 on Stratford avenue near
Seaview. They remained there nearly
an hour. In the car were David L.
Rhoades, Mrs. Dr. Cogswell, Mrs.
Morehouse, Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs. C. M.
Porter and others. After .all Bridge-
port does present some attractions

. ; Misa Laura Wood of Stonington is
the guest of Miss Franc's Russell.

Our Mrs. A. Bedell Benjamin who is
stopping at Palm Beach, Florida, at-
tended another swell reception on Sat-
urday given in the Cocoanut Grove of
the hotel, by Mrs. Delos O. Wickham.

THROUGHOUT ENTIRE YEAR
. The housekeeper who has had an account or bought at our store, SWAAlways remember the fall name. Look

tor this signature on every box. 25c.1at the end of any reasonable period, realize these facts: She has been
served promptly with best PURE FOOD PRODUCT' and has found
that she obtains these in the greatest variety In our store. On.thd
aggregate of. her purchases she actually paid an average lower price
for the greater variety easily obtained. "Declining Bargain Sale risks,
she lias, however, ECONOMIZED and everything at her table has been
of best quality sea food.

VISIT OUR STORE AND MAKE TOUR OWN COMPARISONS ,

, , OF BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

RESULT OF A DEFINITE PRINCIPLE
When this bank was establishel in 1806 its management realized
that its growth would depend largely upon the definite principle
of adhering to safe banking methods. That this principle has
been closely adhered to is evidenced by the fact that this bank j

is now the largest, as well as the oldest, financial institution in
Bridgeport;

DFF1CERS Charles G. San ford. President; F. N. Benham, Vice President;
. . O. II. Broth well, Cashier; n. C. Woodworth. Asst. Cashier

There was quite a crowd of people i

present from various points of the
Union, but none of them reside in
Stratford save Mrs. Benjamin.

Tonight the burlesque Snorers will
hold the boards at Red Men's hall and
the proceeds will be for the Mascnic
Temple building fund. After the play
thprft Is in Vt flnrif?ner and mnsfn.

HAYES FISH CO,
629 WATER STREET tfEK 412

lAIUlltLl) There . is again talk of organizing al
boys' club. This scheme has been in Great Annualthe air for several seasons. The trou- -
ble is it takes money to run a club, I

and boys who work for a living have!

N OT ICE
Jor forty-to- ur years we have been

ond acting buslneas at the same old
bcation corner of Main and John
Mreeta, Brlchrepor. Conn., and on
hrlTmte Bank haa been establlslied
few contlnnomaly. We hae reoeWHl
tad pakl oat on demand without no
tee millions of dollars ot money de
berited with us . and we continue V
lererve money subject to deposltort
tfieck at slcht. n which we
ttree pee rent, per annum. crediijMT
to each account nronthly. We so""'
fete account of IndlTlduat. t""'1
ben, arms and corpora Hons, and all
kbo want a bank recount where tTney
pan deposit money, checks or draft.

LOWE'S LAUNDRY
XOOtt SEAVIEW AVE. WET WASH"! ROUGH DRV AND MANGLE WORK

THOMAS Ik LOWE, Prop formerly of Wells & Lowe
Phone 15-- 4. .Delivery Free T 17 tf ACPI0

The Jos. P. Coughlin Co. SPRING WALL PAPER

White Lead and Linseed Oil, Painters and Decorators
777-78- 3 EAST MAIN STREET . "7 fpn1leave it lor one oy. wo

tmm. ami draw Interest
it torn anT time It Is left with

SMOKE Hire rro to the business our careful Best 15c Cigar
For 19c

little time to pass m such an insti-
tution. .

Arthur DeForest Wheeler is on the
sick list. ,

There is a report that the residents
of Academy Hill are seriously opposed
to the annexation. They .do not want
to see a Bridgeport factory next door
belching forth smoke and blowing a
whistld at seven o'clok in the morning.
.Mrs. Roger Morehouse of Stratford

avenue is ill.
The Red Men who went to South

Norwalk last night found plenty of
snow and had a rather cold trip.

The Order of the Eastern Shepherds
will have a meeting this evening. Lat-
er. It is thought "some of the Shepherd-
esses will attend the d,ance at Red
Men's hall. .

' One doesn't hear much now-a-d- ay

about the "Jolly Farmer" who Is to
exhibit himself at the Town Hall.

During the big snowstorm the fire
alarm bell rang out a notice that there
would be no school.

Harold Lovell has got a telephone.
Dr. Sweet has been called in to at-

tend to the wrist of Miss Mary Fair-chil- d,

who sprained it as the result
of a fall. .

More people about town are on the
sick list. The doctors have all they
can do and are reaping a harvest.

The first Sunday in March is to be
rally day at the Methodist church.

Announcement .13 made of the fact
that the last snow storm necessitated
considerable shovelling to keep the

raonal attention as me
prlTate banker In this state.

T. L. WATSON & CO. Mow OiniMo TRIMMED HATS

989 BROAD STREET
Jtoplo'c Savings Bank

Marble Building
C2 4-9-28 MAIN STREET

Deposits made on or before
W. . Halligan,

MARCH 2nd JOHN F. FAY, 4 Doors Above Broad Si
Hign class furniture, Draperies and Novelties,

and refiniihing furniture, Shades and Curtains ia
great variety.

draw interest from
March 1st paths open. The fall of snow was- -

All kind r heAAfnPAMTJED W. BALDWIN", President Trte rmiy tore of vm
Telephone 7l-- lf in Wit FnTanLW. MAKSll. xreasnrerpDWARD

Gentlemen who were yesterday in-
specting library square, opposite the
drug store, with a view to ascertain
whether it would be a good place for
an airship to land, thought there
must be considerable risk, owing to
the numerous elm trees in the vicin-
ity, and the telephone and trolley
wires which cross the plaza in all
directions. Some disappointment was
manifested when the conclusion was
reached, for Mr. Betts.the well known
grocer, proposed to place the chairs
in his big bay window and rent them
at a good price for those who wished
to see the airship take its chances.
As the library would be closed during
the holiday, persons could not be ad-
mitted to that building. A few fcun-dre- d

might be accommodated upon
the terraces'which surround the resi-
dence of Dr. Donaldson. But why
speculate? It is not even known if
Payne has accepted John Boyle's of-
fer. .

Yesterday Homer Benham, who
broke one of his legs a few days ago,
was able to be on the street with the
aid of crutches. He walked from his
residence to the post office.

There was a report in town yester-
day that Thomas Forsythe had gone,
or soon would go, .to St. Augustine,
Florida. Others said he intended to
go to Plainville, N. J., to take a rest.

Henry C. "Sturges and family re-
turned to New York on Monday to
be gone a month or more.

Albert Mendlicott has been visiting
in Newark, N.J., for a few days.

Mrs. - E. B. Morehouse 'left town
this morning for a visit to New York.

This being a holiday, quite a few
townspeople have been at the chapel
of the Green's Farms church, at-
tending the Farmer's . Institute, and
assisting at the semi-centenn- ial cele-
bration of the founding of the Farm-
er's club.

Theodore Sturges pf Greenfield Hill,
is entertaining his mother and sister
from New York.

Clarence H. Bradley and wife have
been visiting

James L.. Pratt of Greenfield Hill,
who went to Enterprise, - Florida,
some time ago, writes that he has
bought land and Invested in ' an
orange grove. .

One evening last week Mrs.. Lelia
Joel Hulse made her debut at Car-
negie Hall, New, York, with the Rus-
sian orchestra. She was very suc-
cessful and there was much en-
thusiasm. The concert was followed
by a dinner at the Hotel Martinique,
given by her sister, Mrs. E. H. H.
Smith of Stratford. . There were cov-
ers for 20 guests which included the
directors and their friends. The fav-
ors pointed towards the coming of
Washington's birthday. On the 5th
of March, coming, Mrs. Hulse will
sing at the Hippodrome, and on Mon-
day, the 6th ult., will 'Start on her
tour of , the southern and western
states. ' Meanwhile Mr. Hulse will
keep bachelor's hall at his handsometplace on Edgecomb Terrace.

Mrs. Hezekiah R. Elwood Is slow-
ly recovering her health.

A concert on the 17 th of March
is proposed to take place at the par-
ish hall of St. Thomas In the rear of
the church. Able talent is to be se-
cured and the room is to be re-
splendent in green and other appro-
priate decorations. '

Last night, at the Grange at Green-
field Hill, there were musical selec-
tions by the orchestra and addresses
by Commissioner Pease on "A Little
Law in Regard to the Farm," and
one by Andrew B. Wakeman o'n, as
announced ,"Do We Spend Too Much
Time on the Three F's.' Many per-
sons were puzzled to know what the
"three F's" stood for, but Mr. Wake-ma- n

happily made it plain.
The Fairfield Athletic Club has got

a , banner blue with crimson letters.

51 aays $sj a u
and---- .

particularly heavy on , exposed p'aces
on Tea Pot , Lane and nearby streets
owing to their exposed position.

"The Pupil" was the subject of
study last night at the Congregation-
al chapel.

Program clocks are to toe installed
in the new Franklin school "house.

Last night at Putney " Chapel Mr.
Bird lectured on "India to Seaside
Pa rk". Such trips cause an extra-
ordinary stretch of the Imagination.

The air in the new Franklin school
can be changed every 7 minutes.

Our local Grange will have a fine
program on Saturday night. One of
the Past Masters s to have charge
of the proceedings. It is said one of
the masters "went through; the chairs"
which is sad. Altogether ' there have
been 19 of these masters and one mis-
tress. ' ';

i
Tomorrow evening the long announc-

ed chowder and baked bean supper
will be eaten a the Methodist church,
for the-benefi- t of the Ladies Benevo-
lent Union. There w'll also be aprons
for sale if any gentleman wishes to
purchase one.

There is to be a whist on Washing-
ton's birthday at Odd Fellows' hall,
when the good people will play for
20 prizes.

1CK EBEK

It comes only once a year and don't last long.
With each $5 cash purchase you can select free oU

charge, $1 worth of goods additional from our entire
beautiful stock while this remarkable sale lasts.

We have just received 3 carloads of beautiful
new furniture which all goes into the sale. All our
new, rugs go in (except WhittalTs). Our entire
beautiful line of Lace Curtains, Portieres, Carpets,
Mattings, Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Baby Carriages, Qo-Car- ts,

Pictures, Refrigerators, etc. ' ;

YOILJ gjett
i - .A

$ 12 worth of goods for. .rj. . . .$ io
$ 20 worth of goods for. . . ..... 15

. $ 30 worth of goods for .$ ,25
$ 60 worth of goods for. . ... . . .$ 50
$ 120 worth of goods for. . . .. . . .$ 100 c

$ 300 worth of goods for. . ...r...$ 250
$ 600 worth of goods for.. .....$ 500
$1200 worth of goods for. . . .$1000

You can easily figure out yourself what a hand-
some saving you make here during this sale;

Goods reserved for later delivery if necessary,

' VERY SPECIAL

will go into this sale at 10 off for cash. Something
we could not do for you last year in any sale.

Yours for greater values than ever ,

GEO.
.

E. N0inN4CiiE "&-i:SW-
I

- Enter 1069 Main Street or 135 Fairfield Avenue

It will do no harm to look, and it may do you a heap
of good

The IdyUlo
v WESTINDIES

The Romantic
SPANISH MAIN

SOUTH AMERICA
v and

PANAMA CANAL

T.1ARCH 4, 1911
By Magniflcent Steamship

NEW YORK
Send for Particulars

Near Park Theatre870 Main St.

0

TO WASHINGTONBurr & Knapp
,923 MAIN STREET

JiEIES STAPLES & CO.

Bankers and Brokers

and the SOUTHLAND
Two Luxurious Trains

FEDERAL EXPRESS-COLONI- AL EXPRESS
Through service. You pass through New York

without having to change cara; To ladies traveling
alone this a great advantage.

These trains are splendidly equipped vestibuled
buffet parlor cars and dining car in either direction.
FFDERAL EXPRESS COLONIAL EXPRESS

Chorus Girl in Distress
' Was Really Only Pooling

Middletown, Feb. 22 Officer Chap-
man of the local police force was
startled about 2 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, when he heard a series of screams
evidently from some woman who was
In distress. With visions of a murder
flashing through his mind, the officer
started on the trail, and found that
the screams were emanating from a
chorus girl from the "Madam Sherry"
company, who was out on a lark with
a young man -- from Portland and a
couple of Wesleyan students. The
young man from Portland did the
vanishing act when he saw the offi-
cer. a.nd in his haste to turn the cor-
ner at Green street, he fell heavily.

Officer Chapman preached a little
sermon about disturbing the peace,
etc., etc., and ordered them to get to
the hotel and stay there. The stu-
dents hired a hack and tried this ruse
to get the girl to take a Joy ride with
them. But the officer was obdurate
and it was no go. The girl didn't
dare venture from the hotel for fear
of arrest and the students had to pay
the hackman for nothing.

tl State .Bridgeport, Cona.

VTRG WSUHAIfCB v

BORROWING FROM FRANCE.

Tiailv. excent Sundays

- Ccusht and sold en Commlasioa
f made on Approved

Cty Real Estate
SAFE VfcrOMl' V ALii-l- S We re--

deposits subject to check and al.KraInterest on balances ol 95UO anJ
rer. We will act as Trasteea and

administrators of Estater.

To Put City of Guayaquil In Proper
Sanitary Condition. '

Washington, Feb. 22. The State
Department is now engaged In an In-
vestigation of a deal which a French

Daily. Sundays Included
Through sleeping cars be-

tween Bridgeport and Philadel-
phia and Washington. Due
Washington at 9:15 a. m.
Prompt connection for all

Dne 'Washington 8:05 p. m.
Dining car between New Lon-
don and Harlem River. Through
sleeping - car ' connection at
Washington for principal South-- Where To Buy Automobiles
cm Resorts.Southern ResortsZT. T. STAPLESI. IV ITOLZER

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad BRIDGEPORT VEHICLE CO.

Fairfield and Holland Atcx
REO

RENAULT

syndicate proposes to put through in
Ecuador. For the purpose of clean-
ing up the , city of Guayaquil, the
bankrupt government of Ecuador now
proposes to borrow several millions
from the French. . This news comes
closely upon the heels of the failure,
through opposition of the people, of
the administration's attempt to nego-
tiate the lease of the Galapagos Is

Grand Yachtjig Cruises
to the

Willie Lewis and Sailor
Burke to Meet Once More

WEST INDIES AND THE BLUE RIBBON GARAGE

283 Fairfield AvenuoPACKARDPANAMA CANAL
A, V LiV Magnolia springs hotel

OHM

lands to the United States for $15,-000.0- 00.

This sum, if the lease was
negotiated, was to be used to put
Guayaquil in sanitary condition, and
incidentally, it was suspected, to, en-
rich the administration.

The United States . Is particularly
interested in the sanitatio'n of Guaya-
quil, on account of the proximity of
this port to the Panama Canal.
Guayaquil !s the last port of call in
the west coast before reaching the
Pacific terminus of the canal, where
Uncle Sam has spent enormous sums
in bringing about sanitation. With
Guayaquil cleaned up,, and under
sanitary regulations, a great menace
to the Canal Zone would be removed.

Wl fTILL LOAN TOU

"New Haven, i Feb. 22. Willie Lev-is.wh- o

left early this afternoon for
New, York, from which place he will
run over to Harrison, N. J., to meet
Shadow Morris, the big colored fight-
er, received word just before he start-
ed "that Dan McKetrick, his manager,
had signed him up for another fight
with Sailor Burke. The bout will
take place before the Marathon club
in Brooklyn on Wednesday night:
March 8.

Lewis outpointed his old rival not
long ago in New York and then more
recently Burke was dropped for the
count by Kid Henry up In Albany.
Lewis meets Henry Thursday night of
this week at the National.

In view of the fact that the Sailor
was one of the most ardent rooters
for Frank Klauss in his recent fight
in which Willie succumbed which
shows that the old time enmity be- -

$10 OTWffii
v MAGNOLIA SPRINGS, FLORIDA

- 28 MILES SOUTH OF JACKSONVILLE ON THE ST
JOHNS.RIVER AND MAIN LINK OF ATLANTIC COAST
LINE R.R. IDEAL CLIMATE. DRY, FREE FROM
MOSQUITOES. SOFT. PURE DRINKING WATER
OPEN PLUMBING, STEAM ' HEATING, ELECTRIC
LIGHTING, 'GOLF, TENNIS, HUNTING, FISHING,
RIDING, BOATING, SWIMMING POOL IN HOTEL

Open Jan. to April. Rate $21 to $28 week, without bam
" O. D. SEAVEY

ATTRACTIVE WINTER
TOURS AND CRUISES

BY POPULAR ATTiAXTIC LJXERS
to the

MEDrrERRANEAN and the ORIENT
At moderate rates within

reach of all
Apply to us for further particulars

S. Lcewith & Co.
AGENTS

116 BANK ST. Tel. 99
BBMMMMaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaBaaaMaBaBHHHBmBMaaBBBaaBnaBBBnBBaaBBBaaaaaaaMKBaaBnaaaBa)

Frisbie's Pies

No Publicity Whatever
Among the newest guimpes are

those of colored chiffon cloth with
white or black net, especially the

! tween the two still rages the coming
SUMMER RESORT: HOTED ASPTNWAIil LENOX, MASS. bout will draw well from here.

S TO HOUSEKEEPERS AND WORKINGHEII
VNMrin inn tn napmni ownlnr furniture Is our dm

A very striking example of the new
patterns of dress goods was seen re-
cently in a foulard of Egyptian red
having' a coin spot in white and a
four inch border done in Oriental 11 ty. We arrange this lor, you without publicity.

Borrow $15 yom pay back $17.00 "Weekly OT,01. THE BEST OF ALL
ALL OF THE BEST

eOLD AT ALL STORES. TRY THEM

Borrow zu you pay oacic
Borrow $25 you pay back $27.50 Uontfily Payments.TOME -
BRIDGEPORT FIlMNCE

105 Warner Building,
83 Fairfield Ave.To IRcemU

; SHOPPING
often exposes women to all kinds of
weather troubles. Remember Bach-man- 's

Grippe Capsules, 25c box. will
cure your cold in 4 8 hours or your
jnoney back. Made only at The
Woman's Dru Store, 129 State St
on door below Main St. Tel. 288-- 4.

Lady always in attendance.

The Engagement Ring
is the golden prophecy of coming
wedlok and the anticipated event
should never lack its finger forerun-
ner. Our ring display shows as pret-
ty a line of first choices a3 one could
wish to find. . Fashion frolics in a
bright array of novelties that flash
and gleam in a uminous procession.
Jewelry has its triumps and here they
are.

Open Mon. and Sat. Erenlnte.
PHO.E SSSS

SHOO

AND UPWARDS y
TO HOUSEKEEPERS AND

WOKKIXGME.V , ; .

,Tou will find the AMERICAN a
surprisingly different institution from
the ordinary loan company you hear
or read tbout. Confidential dealing,
quick service, courteous employes,
bright cheerful offices. ' considerate
treatment, rates you can afford to pay,
make us different. : If you have never
borrowed, or if your experience with
other companies has not been entirely
satisfactory .please call on us.

Let us explain the AMERICAN sys-
tem. It will please you.

CALL, WRITE OR 'PHONE 2018

American Loan Asso.
GOLDKN HILL ST.

OfC Caesar Misch New Store

SIDEWALKS

17 FT. X 43 FT. .r

177 FAIRFIELD AVE- -

For particulars tall at office of '

EVENING FARMER Fine Job Printingi j. mm
Sand and Oaves'

THE CO.
82 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

BROKEN STONE, all sizes
ROOFING

31 all Telephone OfficeAt ThisThe Reliable Jeweler
48 FAIRFIELD AV Near Middle St.

Farmer Want Ads lc a word WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A WORDjH


